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NCO Academy POI 

Staff NCOs/CPLs 

Day 1 

Task: To understand the role of a staff NCO/CPL. 

Condition: Given a 50- minute block of classroom instruction and the “Guide to Being a Cadet Non-
commissioned Officer at The Citadel” (NCOG) and the “How to Train at The Citadel” manual (HTT).   

Standard: Write a mission statement for your duty position and a list of at least five specified and 
implied tasks within your area of responsibility. 

Instructor Notes: 

Ensure staff NCOs and CPLs are aware of the specific duty position missions and responsibilities 
explained in the NCOG in Chapter 6. 

Describe and discuss specified and implied tasks as explained on pages 4-5 of the HTT. 

Assign each staff NCO and CPL the responsibility for writing a personal mission statement and 
developing a list of at least five specified and implied tasks for their position and instruct them to 
email a copy to their cadet supervisor for next year and to their TAC.   

Day 2 

Task: To understand how staff NCOs and CPLs assess, supervise, and check on the status of actions 
and orders; facilitate information flow; and care for cadets. 

Condition: Given a 50-minute block of classroom instruction and the “Guide to Being a Cadet Non-
commissioned Officer at The Citadel” (NCOG), the “Citadel Training Manual” (CTM), and the “How to 
Train at The Citadel” manual (HTT).   

Standard: Develop a list of at list five questions you will ask your Citadel staff counterpart during 
Days 3-5. 

Instructor Notes: 

Describe and discuss taskings as explained in Chapter 2 of the NCOG. 

Describe and discuss supervising, and checking on the status of actions and orders as explained in 
Chapter 5 of the NCOG. 

Describe and discuss information flow as explained in Chapter 2 of the NCOG.  

Describe and discuss caring as explained in Chapter 2 of the NCOG.  

Ensure cadets know how their staff counterpart is for Days 3-5 (see list below) and assign them 
responsibility for developing a list of five questions they will ask them. 

Regt Academic NCO: COL Fudge (her office or as directed) 



Regt Activities NCO: SFC Rich (his office) 

Regt Admin NCO: SFC Greene (Jenkins Hall Auditorium) 

Regt Athletic NCO: Mr. Duke (his office or as directed) 

Regt Human Affairs NCO: Ms Shealy (Firstclass Lounge, Mark Clark Hall) 

Regt Operations NCO: SFC Greene (Jenkins Hall Auditorium) 

Regt Provost NCO: SgtMaj Yagle (Jenkins Hall Auditorium) 

Regt Public Affairs NCO:  Ms Keelor (her office or as directed) 

Regt Supply NCO: Chief McIntyre (Arms Room) 

Regt Recruiting NCO: LtCol Powell (his office or as directed) 

Regt Ops Clerk: SFC Greene (Jenkins Hall Auditorium) 

Regt Admin Clerk: SFC Greene (Jenkins Hall Auditorium) 

Battalion Academic NCO: COL Fudge (her office or as directed) 

Battalion Supply NCO: Chief McIntyre (Arms Room) 

Battalion Recruiting NCO: LtCol Powell (his office or as directed) 

Battalion Admin Clerk: SFC Greene (Jenkins Hall Auditorium) 

Company Academic NCO: COL Fudge (her office or as directed) 

Company Supply NCO:  Days 3 and 4 Chief McIntyre (Arms Room).  Day 5 Lt Col Sberna (Room 228C, 
Commandant’s Conference Room, Mark Clark Hall) 

Company Drillmaster: SgtMaj Yagle (Jenkins Hall Auditorium) 

Company Human Affairs NCO: Ms Shealy (Firstclass Lounge, Mark Clark Hall) 

Company Recruiting NCO: Lt Col Powell (his office or as directed) 

Company Clerk:  Attend training with squad leaders and squad corporals in Buyer 

Company Human Affairs CPL: Ms Shealy (Firstclass Lounge, Mark Clark Hall) 

Company Armorer: Chief McIntyre (Arms Room) 

Day 3 

Task: To understand expectations and build position-specific skills with your Citadel staff 
counterpart. 

Condition: Given a 50-minute block of time with your Citadel staff counterpart and having already 
received two blocks of instruction on general staff NCO/CPL skills. 

Standard: Confirm with your staff counterpart the duty description in the NCOG.   



Instructor Notes: 

Each Citadel staff counterpart should give the cadet a written expectations statement, conduct a 
confirmation brief, and require the cadet to write his expectations of the Citadel staff counterpart 
and bring it to the Day 4 meeting for confirmation. 

Day 4 

Task: To understand expectations and build position-specific skills with your Citadel staff 
counterpart. 

Condition: Given a 50-minute block of time with your Citadel staff counterpart and having already 
received two blocks of instruction on general staff NCO/CPL skills and one coordination meeting 
with The Citadel staff counterpart. 

Standard: Develop a weekly battle rhythm with your Citadel staff counterpart.  

Instructor Notes: 

Discuss with the cadet the weekly battle rhythm of the position and synchronize it with the cadet’s 
schedule.  Require the cadet to write a weekly battle rhythm of his staff duties and bring it to the 
Day 5 meeting for confirmation.  After confirming the expectations that you have for the cadet and 
the cadet has for you, have the cadet email copies to you and his TAC. 

Day 5 

Task: To understand expectations and build position-specific skills with your Citadel staff 
counterpart. 

Condition: Given a 50-minute block of time with your Citadel staff counterpart and having already 
received two blocks of instruction on general staff NCO/CPL skills and two coordination meetings 
with The Citadel staff counterpart. 

Standard: Understand and begin to develop the necessary skills identified by your Citadel staff 
counterpart for this duty position.   

Instructor Notes: 

Give the cadet a list of all the position-specific skills he or she will need to develop and develop a 
plan to train them.  After confirming the weekly battle rhythm, have the cadet email copies to you 
and his or her TAC. 

 


